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For some problems it helps to think of overvalued or underval-
ued exchange rates as the result of unsustainable macroecon-
omic policies - such as undertaxation or overspending in the
public sector-  rather than the result of markets failing to clear
or economic agents failing to behave in an optimizing manner.
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Intertemporal equilibrium optimizing models  than th,e  present value of taxes.
have recently become the standard framework
for analyzing such macroeconomic issues as  Misaligned exchange rates imply both
terms of trade, fiscal or trade policy, intema-  interteniporal and intersectoral shifts in the
tional transfers, supply shocks, and technologi-  economy's pattern of expenditure.  An overval-
cal progress.  ued exchange rate, for example, implies that an
increase in present expenditures must be bal-
They have rarely been used to discuss  anced by a reduction in future expenditures -
overvalued and undervalued exchange rates-  reflected in a worsening of the current account.
probably partly because an equilibrium model is
not usually considered appropriate for examin-  Whether the expenditure shifts from the
ing a "disequilibrium" situation.  public to the private sector or the reverse de-
pends on how the misalignment was brought
For some kinds of problems, however, it  about and is to be compensated for.  If it was
may be more reasonable tc think of overvalued  brought about by increased public sector spend-
or undervalued exchange rates as the result of  ing that is to be compensated for by higi
unsustainable macroeconomic policies rather  future taxes, the shift will be from the private to
than the result of markets failing to clear or eco-  the public sector.  If it was brought about by
nomic agents failing to behave in an optimizing  lower taxes that are to be compensated by lower
manner.  It may be useful to examine the issue  future public sector spending, the shift will be
of undervalued or overvalued exchange rates in  from the public to the private sector.
a framework that forces us explicitly to take into
account the economic agents' maximizing  For Lizondo's model to be used to obtain
behavior and budget constraints over time.  welfare conclusions about the use of overvalued
or undervalued exchange rates, it would be
In the model Lizondo presents, sustainable  necessary :o assign some social value to public
fiscal policies produce an equilibrium real  sector expenditure.  Other fruitful modifications
exchange rates, and unsustainable policies  of the rnodel would be to incorporate investment
produce misaligned exchange rates.  When the  activity as well as money -the  latter of which
exchange rate is overvalued, maintaining present  would allow for discussion of the effects of
fiscal policies means the present value of  monetary policy, exchange rate arrangements,
lifetimc public sector spending would bc higher  and nominal exchange rate policy.
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The  purpose of  this paper  is  to  discuss the  concepts of
overvalued and  undervalued  exchange rates in  the  context of  an
intertemporal  equilibrium  optimizing  model.  This is done by linking
those  concepts  to  the  idea  of  sustainable and  unsustainable
macroeconomic  policies.
The appropriate  level  of the  real exchange  rate  has always  been
an  important issue in policy discussions  regarding macroeconomic
performance, particularly  in  developing  countries.  In  these
discussions,  the  concepts  of overvalued  and  undervalued  exchange  rates
are frequently  used to refer  to situations  in  which  the  real  exchange
rate is considered  to be "too high" or "too low' respectively,  in
relation  to  its  "correct" or  "equilibrium"  level.  The  term
"misaligned'  exchange  rate is generally  used to denote  any of these
two  type  of situations.
Despite  the  frequent  use of these  expressions  in the  literature,
there is not  a  unique definition of  overvalued and  undervalued
exchange  rates.  Sometimes,  these  terms  are  used to  refer  to short  term
phenomena.  Thus, for example,  in models  with sticky  prices  the real
exchange  rate  may take  some time  to adjust  to changes  in exogenous  or
policy variables, both  in  economies with  predetermined  nominal
exchange  rates  and in economies  with flexible  nominal  exchange  rates.
In the case of predetermined  exchange rates, a  devaluation  would
increase  the  prices  of traded  goods  immediately,  but  would  affect  the
prices  of  nontraded goods  only  with  some  lag,  thus  producing
transitory  deviations  in the real exchange  rate from its long run
level.  In the  case of flexible  exchange  rates,  changes  in the  nominal
quantity  of money  would  produce  an immediate  reaction  in the nominal
exchange  rate but only a lagged  response  in the prices  of domestic
goods, thus resulting also JIn  transitory  deviations  of  the real
exchange  rate from its long  run level.  Short  term  deviations  of this
IWe  define  the  real exchange  rate  as the relative  price  of nontraded
with respect to traded goods. Therefore,  an increase  in the real
exchange  rate implies  a real  appreciation,  while  a decline  in the  real
exchange  rate implies  a real  depreciation.
1type  are not necessarily  related  to sticky  prices,  they may also be
the  result  of some  other  transitory  events  such  as speculative  bubbles
that drive the exchange rate away from its long run equilibrium
level. 2 In all these  cases,  the  deviations  of the  real exchange  rate
from its long run level can be interpreted  as overvaluations  or
undervaluations,  and they  all  apply  to short  term  phenomena.
In some other cases the notions  of overvalued  and undervalued
exchange  rates refer to longer  term situations.  For example,  it is
sometimes  discussed  whether it would be beneficial  for developing
countries  to implement  policies  leading  to  a sustained  undervaluation
of their  domestic  currencies.3  Furthermore,  these  concepts  have also
been  used to  examine  issues  associated  with  economic  growth.4  Clearly,
definitions  of misaligned  exchange  rates  derived  from  models  based  on
short  term  price  stickiness  or  speculative  activities  are  not  the  most
relevant  for  the  discussion  of some  of these  long  term  issues.
This  paper  presents an  interpretation  of  the  notions  of
overvalued  and  undervalued  exchange  rates  that  may be more  useful  for
the  analysis of  long  term  situations. In  this  interpretation,
misaligned  exchange  rates are associated  with macroeconomic  policies
that  are  unsustainable,  given  the  set  of restrictions  that  the  economy
faces,  such  as terms  of trade,  world  interest  rates,  level  of foreign
indebtedness,  etc. The misalignment  of  the exchange rate is the
deviation  of the  actual  level  of the real  exchange  rate  with respect
to the level  that it  would  have attained  under  sustainable  policies.
The discussion  is based on an intertemporal  equilibrium  optimizing
model  with  uncertainty.
Intertemporal  equilibrium  optimizing  models  have  become  recently
the standard framework for analyzing a  variety of  open economy
macroeconomic  issues.  Those  issues  include,  among  others,  the  effects
of changes in the terms  of trade ,  fiscal  policies,  trade  policy,
2See for  example  Dornbusch  (1986).
3See for  example  Dornbusch  (1988),  and  Fischer  (1988).
4See  Rodrik  (1986).
2international  transfers,  supply  shocks,  and technological  progress.'
This framework,  however,  has rarely  been used to discuss  overvalued
and  undervalued  exchange  rates.6  Probably,  this is  due in part to the
conviction  that  an equilibrium  model  cannot  be used  to  examine  what is
considered  to be a "disequilibrium"  situation.  However,  for some  type
of problems,  it may be more reasonable  to think  of an overvalued  or
undervalued real  exchange rate  as  the  result of  unsustainable
macroeconomic  policies  rather  than the result  of markets failing  to
clear,  or economic  agents  failing  to behave  in an optimizing  manner.
Thus, it is useful  to examine  this issue  within  a framework  that  has
proved to be very helpful in discussing  other questions,  and which
forces us  to  take.  into account explicitly the economic agents'
maximizing  behavior  and  intertemporal  budget  constraints.
The  rest of  the paper is organized as  follows. Section II
presents an intertemporal  equilibrium  optimizing  model and defines
S  See for  example  Brock  (1988),  Bruno  (1982),  Devereux  (1987),  Djajic
(1987),  Dornbusch  (1983),  Edwards (1989),  Prenkel  and Razin (1988),
Greenwood  (1984),  Marion  (1984),  Murphy  (1986),  and  Razin  (1984).
6 An exception  is  Rodrik  (1986).  In  his equilibrium  model,  he defines
overvaluation  for  a  fixed nominal exchange rate system as  the
deviation  of the actual  real exchange  rate  with respect  to the real
exchange  rate that  would  prevail  under  flexible  nominal  rates,  caused
by a forward  shift  in time of government  expenditure.  Edwards  (1989),
also  has a chapter  devoted  to an intertemporal  equilibrium  model.  The
real  exchange  rate  that  results  from  solving  that  model is  defined  as
the equilibrium  real exchange  rate,  and misalignments  are defined  as
departures  from  that  rate.  However,  under  those  definitions  his model
cannot be used to examine  misaligned  exchange  rates,  because that
model  can only  generate  equilibrium  levels  of the real  exchange  rate.
Thus,  in  the  same book,  a  subsequent chapter which  discusses
overvaluation,  uses an entirely  different  model in which behavioral
relationships  are directly  postulated  rather  than  being derived  from
an optimizing  equilibrium  framework.  Although in some aspects the
models  in Rodrik  (1986)  and Edwards  (1989)  are  more general  than the
model  presented  in this  paper,  they  do  not incorporate  uncertainty.
3sustainable  and  unsustainable  policies. Section  III  solves  the  model
for  the  case  of sustainable  policies.  Section  IV examines  the  effects
of  departures  from  sustainable policies.  Finally,  section  V
establishes  a relationship  between the concepts  of sustainable  and
unsustainable  policies,  and the idea of overvalued  and undervalued
exchange  rates.
II. flh  Model
Assume  a small  opan economy  that exists  for two periods  indexed
by i,  with i-l indicating  the  present,  and i-2 the future,  Both,  the
private  and  the  public  sector  can  borrow  and  lend  freely  at the fixed
world  interest  rate  r expressed  in terms  of traded  goods.  The private
sector produces  traded and  nontraded goods  along  a  concave
transformation  curve,  and  also  consumes both  types  of  goods.
Production  and private sector consumption  of traded and nontraded
goods  in  period  i  are  denoted  by xti,  xni,  cti,  and  cni,  respectively.
The  public  sector  consumes  traded  goods  gti,  and  nontraded  goods  g  ni
and  collects  taxes  t,.
It will  be  convenient to  discuss first  the public  sector
behavior.  It is  assumed  that  out  of total  public  sector  expenditure  gi
in terms  of traded  goods,  a fraction  A  is  devoted  to traded  goods  and
a fraction  (1-A)  to  nontraded  goods.  Thus,
(1)  gt-  A  gj
(2)  gni- (1-A) qi gi
where qi is the  relative  price  of nontraded  goods  in terms  of traded
goods,  which  we will  refer  to as the  real  exchange  rate.  Taxes  ti are
determined  in terms  of traded  goods.  The public  sector  must respect
its intertemporal  budget constraint.  Assuming there are no public
7 This is a model without  money, so sustainable  and unsustainable
policies  refer  to fiscal  policies.
4sector's  assets  or debt  at the  beginni.'g  of period  one8
-l (3)  (gl-tl)  - (l+r)  (t 2-g 2)
Thus, a present  deficit  must be financed  by a  future  surplus,  and
viceversa.
The  public sector's  budget cons'  aint is the basis  for our
definition  of 'sustainable"  policies.  1Te dxfine  a sustainable  policy
in  period  1, as  a combination  of t1 and  g, that  can  also  be maintained
during  period 2 while respecting  the public sector's  intertemporal
budget constraint.  Therefore,  a sustainable  policy requires t1-gi,
which  can  be repeated  in  period  2  without  violating  equation  (3).  In
contrast,  any policy that does not result  in budget  equilibrium  in
period  1 is  unsustainable,  since  taxes  and/or  expenditure  will  have to
be adjusted  in the future  to comply  with the intertemporal  budget
constraint.
We will  use  as an initial  situation  one  with  sustainable  policies
t1-g  -0, and  we will  discuss  departures  from  this  situation.  We assume
that  if policies  in  period  1 are  s;ustainable  they  will  be repeated  in
period 2.  Thus,  t2-g 2-0.  Howevar, if policies in  period 1  are
unsustainable,  either taxes or public sector's  expenditure  will be
adjusted  in period  2. We assuwa  that it is uncertain  as of period  1
which  of the components  of the  budget  will be adjusted  in period  2.
There  are two  alternatives:
(4)  g2 - °  t 2 - 9  +  (l+r)  (gl-tl)  with  probability  p ,  and
(5)  t 2 - °  g2 - 9  +  (l+r)  (tl-g 1)  with  probability  (l-p).
Thus,  the  adjustment in  period 2  takes place  via  taxes  with
8 This  simplifies  the  presentation  without  affecting  the  conclusions.
9If  the  public  sector  has a debt  of d at the  beginning  of period  one,
a sustainable  policy  requires  t1 - g1 +  d (l+r)(2+r) . As mentioned
above,  the treatment  of this  more general  case would just make the
presentation  more  cumbersome  without  affecting  the  conclusions.
5probability  p, and via public  sector's  expenditure  with probability
(l-p).
The  private sector is  assumed to  derive utility from  the
consumption  of traded  and nontraded  goods in both periods.  Lifetime
utility is additively  separable,  with each period's  utility defined
over  an aggregate  consumption  index  ci,  which  has  a Cobb-Douglas  form,
and with the elasticity  of intertemporal  substitution  in consumption
equal  to one.  Thus,
(6)  W - U(c )+(l+p)  'U(c 2)  where  U(ci)-ln  c
a  i-a
and  Ci  ti `ni
where  p is the  private  sector's  rate  of time  preference.  Since  future
fiscal policy  is  uncertain - unless the  present budget  is  in
equilibrium  - the private sector is assumed to maximize expected
utility  in  period  one.  Thus,  the  private  sector  chooses  xtl'  xnl,  ctl,
and  cnl,  so as to  maximize
(7)  E  W - U(c  )+(l+o) £  U(c 2)
subject  to
(8)  x  -F(x  ti)  with  F'<O  and  F"<O
(9)  (ctl+cnlql)+(l+r)  (ct 2 +cn 2 q2 )  +  t 1+(l+r)  1t 2 -
(x  t  +X nlql)+(l+r)  -(xt2+xn2q2)
(10)  x  (  -Xl- (0  ni~  ni+gni-  cni+  (  )i  gi
Equation (8) indicates  that production  takes  place along a concave
transiormation  curve.  Equation  (9)  is the  private  sector  intertemporal
budget  constraint  indicating  that the  present  value  of private  sector
consumption  plus tax payments  must be equal to the present  value of
610
output  . Equation  (10)  is  the  equilibrium  condition  for  the  nontraded
goods market, equating  supply  to private  sector  plus public sector
demana.
III.  Sustainabls  Polilies
We will derive  first  the solution  under  a sustainable  policy  in
order  to  illustrate some properties of  this solution. Under  a
sustainable  policy t1-g1-t2-g2-9,  so there is no uncertainty.  The
private sector  maximizes (6) subject to (8)-(10).  Using the public
sector's  intertemporal  budget  constraint  to replace  for tax  payments
in (9),  this  problem  can  be  written  as  maximizing:
(11)  W - a  ln cti  + (1-a)  ln [F(x  1)-(l-A)q  Iel +
+ (l+p)  1  aln  ct 2 + (i-a)  ln [F(x  2)-(l-A)q 2 ]a)
with respect  to ctl'  ct2,  xt 1 and  xt2.  'ubject to
(12)  ct 1 + (l+r) c12 -c  xl  + (l+r) x 2 - A  0 [l+(l+r) ]
The  first  order  conditions  for  a  maximum  are
-l (13)  a  cti  6
tl  ~ ~  ~  ~  ~  l-
(14)  (1-a)  (-F'(x  t)]JF(xtl)-(l-A)q 1 9]  ]
-1  -1 (15)  a  ct2 - (l+p)(l+r)  6
(16)  (1-a)  [-F'(x  2)J[F(x  2)-(l-A)q 2 0  1  _ (l+p)(l+r)'  6
and  constraint (12), where  6  is  the value  of  the  Lagrangean
multiplier associated with  that  constraint.  Note  also  that  in
-1 equilibrium  qi  must be equal to the slope of the transformation
10 It is assumed  that the  private  sector  holds  no assets  or debts at
the  beginning  of period  one.
7curve,  [-F'(xti)l.
The  solution to  this maximization  problem depends on  the
relationship  between  r  and  p. For  example,  take  the  case  of r-p.  It is
clear from (13)-(16)  that the  solution  implies  ctl-ct 2,  xtl-xt2,  and
q-q2. Thus, in this case the second  period  is an exact copy of the
first  one, and  the  current  account  is in  equilibrium  in  both periods.
Now, assume that r  <  p. Equations (13)-(14)  imply that ctl>  t2'
xtl<xt2,  ql>q 2,  and there  is a current  account  deficit  in the first
period  compensated  by a current  account  surplus  in the  second  period.
The reason  is the following.  Since  the  private  sector's  rate  of time
preference  is higher than the rate of interest,  the private sector
prefers to borrow in order to  consume more of both goods in the
present  and pay  back in the  future.  A higher  consumption  of nontraded
goodb  implies  a  higher  production  and  a  higher  relative  price  of those
goods, i.e. a  higher real exchange  rate. A  higher production of
nontraded  goods,  in tur-  implies  a lower  production  of traded  goods,
which together  with a  higher  consumption,  imply a current account
deficit.  All these  changes  are  compensated  by changes  in the  opposite
direction  in the second  period.  Thus,  in the  second  period  there  is  a
lower consumption  of both types of goods, a higher production  of
traded  goods,  a current  accoun,.  surplus,  and a lower real exchange
rate. It  is clear therefore that the solution  under sustainable
policies  does not necessarily  imply  a flat profile for production,
consumption,  the  real  exchange  rate,  or the  current  account  balance.
IV.  Degarturgs  from Sustainable  Poligies
We will use now the solution  under sustainable  policies  as the
benchmark  for assessing  the  effects  of the adoption  of unsustainable
policies in our model.  When the public sector's  budget is not in
equilibrium in  the  first period, future fiscal policy must  be
different  from the present  one. Either  tj.s  or expenditure  must be
adjusted  so as to comply  with the intertemporal  budget  constraint.  In
this case, all the variables  dated i-2 in equations (7)-(lO)  are
uncertain at  the  time  the  private sector makes  production and
consumption  decisions  for period  1. Therefore,  the private sector
must solve this stochastic  dynamic programming  exercise by  first
8maximizing  utility  in period  2 conditional  on any arbitrary  decision
for  period  1, and the  alternative  fiscal  policies  for  period  2. Then
it  must  take expected value  of  utility in period 2  over  the
alternative  fiscal policies  for that period.  And finally,  it must
choose the level of the decision  variables in period 1 so as to
maximize  (7).  We will fo.low  those  steps.
Conditional  maximization  gf  utility  in  oerio2 
Using equations (1), (2), (6), (8), and (10), at time 2 the
private  sector  maximizes
(17)  a  ln ct2+(1-a)  ln (F(x  2).(lA)q2 82] t2~~~~2  2
with  respect  to ct 2 and  xt 2, subject  to
(18)  ct2  - xt2+  (1+r)S 1+(l-A)g 2-t2
where S1 is private sector  savings in the first period ,  and is
defined  by
(19)  S1  - xtl-ctl+  (l-A)gl-t 1
Using the public sector intertemporal  budget constraint (3), and
equation  (19),  constraint  (18)  becomes
(20)  ct 2 x  xt2+(1+r)(xtl-ctl-X  gl)-A  92
The first  order  conditions  for  a  maximum  are
(21)  act 2 -6
(22)  (1-a)[-(F'(xt 2)J  2)(l-)[-F  (xt2)1g 2)  -
and  constraint  (20),  where  6  is the  value  of the  Lagrangean  multiplier
associated  with that  constraint.
9Budget  adjistment  yig taxes  in  gerio Q 
As indicated  by equations  (4)  and (5),  there  are  two  alternatives
for fiscal policy in period 2. The  first alternative,  shown in
equation  (4),  is  g2-0;  the  adjustment  in  the  second  period  takes  place
via taxes.  In this case , and after eliminating  6, the first  order
conditions  become
(23)  a  (F(x  2).(l-A)-F'(xt 2 )]9)  - (1-a)  c 2 t  t-F  2
(24)  ct 2 - xt2+(l+r)(x  tl-tl)-AO-A(l+r)gl
Choosing  the  optimum  values  for  xt2 and  ct 2, we obtain  a function  that
indicates  the  utility  in Lperiod  2 conditional  on fiscal  policy  g2-9,
and  arbitrary  levels  of the  decision  variables  in the  first  period.
(25)  (  (xt  1 g 1)  with  ax  - (l+r)  6* and 0*  -(l+r)  6*
where  6  is  the  value  of  the  multiplier  at  the  optimum.
In  order  to  see  how  the  optimum  values  of  xt 2 and  ct 2 change  with
changes  in the  arguments  of function  0*,  we obtain  from  the first
order  conditions:
(26)  A2  1  t2  _
*Xt2  Ct2J ct2  (l+r)(xt  xtl-ctlfcl)-XO(l+r)g
where  a  symbol  A  over  a  variable  denotes  percentage  change
gi-  gni/cni  >  0
Ai  -(1+i)qqxt  +  0  7  >  0
Ai  (  i  qiXtiXnixti
qqiXt  <  0  ,  is  the elasticity  of the real exchange  rate with
respect  to  the  production  of  traded  goods,
10nix  x  < 0  ,  is the elasticity  of the  production  of nontraded
ni ti
goods  with  respect  to the  production  of traded  goods.
Both  elasticities  are  evaluated  along  the  transformation  curve.
The  determinant  of the  system  in (26)  is
(27)  a1 - A2 ct 2 + xt2  0
and the changes  in the  values  of the optimum  choices  for production
and  consumption  of traded  goods  in the  second  period  are
A  -l  A  A  A
(28)  xt2  A1 (l+r)(ctlctl-xtlxtl)  +  AO(l+r)  g]
A  1  A  A  A
(29)  ct2 - A1 A2 [  (1+r)(x  tlxtl  Ctl ti)  P(l+r)  g
We also  know  from  the  first  order  condition  (21)  that
(30)  6  c
Budmet  adjustment  via  Rublic  sector's  exRenditure-  in  Reriod  2
Equations  (25)-(30)  provide  us with  all  tne  necessa.y  information
for  knowing  the  private  sector  choices  in  period  2  under  atny  a.bitrary
decision  in period  1, when the  adjustment  in the  second  period  takes
place  via taxes.  The  same  analysis  must  be carried  out  for  the  case  in
which the adjustment  takes place via public sector's  expenditure,
g2-8+(l+r)(t  1-1). In this  case,  the  first  order  conditions  become
(31) a  (F(x )-(l-A)[-F'(x  t2)][+(l+r)(t  1-g1 M  - (1-a)}t2c  -F'(xt)
(32)  ct 2 - xt2+(1+r)(x  tl-ctl)-O-A(l+r)t 
Choosing  the  optimum  values  for  xt 2 and  ct2,  we obtain
(33)  0* (x  tl'  lg 1't 1)  with  (xt  (l+r) 6 and  ct  3 -(l+r)6**
wnere  S  is the  value  of the  multiplier  at the  optimum.
11In  order  to see  how  the  optimum  values  of x  and  ct 2 change  with
changes  in the arguments  of function n  we obtain  from the first
order  conditions:
IA 2 i  jX~A  A  A
(34)  A2  t2  P2(i+r)(tl-gl)
-x t2  ct2  ct2J  (1+r)(x  tlxtl  ctlctl  ) X$(l+r)t 
The  determinant  of the  system  is
(35)  A2 - A2 ce2 + Xt2 >0
and the changes  in the  values  of the optimum  choices  for production
and  consumption  of traded  goods  in  the  second  period  are
A  A  A  A
(36)  x  -2  _ A2 ((l+r)(c  tlctlxtlxtl)  +  ct20 2(1+r)  g,  +
+  (l+r)  (AO-p 2 ct 2 )  ti I
A  .1  A  A  A
(37)  ct 2 _ A2 [A2(1+r)(xtxtl_Ctlctic)  +  xt2P2(1+r)  g,  -
A
- (l+r)  (XOA 2 +xt2P 2)  t1 ]
From  the  first  order  condition  (21),  we also  know  that
A*  A
(38)  6  c 2
Equations  (33)-(38)  show the  private  sector's  choices  for the second
period  consumption  and  production  of traded  goods  under any  arbitrary
decision  in  period  1, and  under  the  second  alternative  fiscal  policy.
Maximization  of  utility  as  _f  Reriod  ',
Once we know which  will be the private  sector's  choices  in the
second  period  under  under any arbitrary  choice  for the first period
and under both alternative  fiscal policies,  we can determine the
optimum  choice  for  the first  period.  In the  first  period,  the  private
12sector  chooses  xtl  and  ct 1 so  as to  maximize
(39)  a ln  c  +(1-a) ln  (F(x  )  (1-A)  q  +
+  (l+p)  p  0 (xt 1 ce1 .g 1 )  +  (l-p)  n  (X  c
The  first  order  conditions  for  a  maximum  are
(40)  a  ct  - (1+r)(l+p)'  lp 6 +(l-p)  6* 
t~~t
(41)  (1-)  1  F(x  tl)(  F(x  t1)  (1-A3  [-F'(x  tl  )  gl )-1 
- (l+r)(l+p) (lp  6  +(l-p)  $  ]
These  two  conditions  determine  the  optimum  choices  for  xti  and  ctl.  In
order  to see how these choices  respond  to changes  in g, and tl, we
differentiate  (40)  and (41),  to  get
A  *A  *  *  ^**
(42)  tci  - +(1-w)
4  *  A~~*  +  .*)  A** (43)  A1 xt  1  +  1 g  w  6  (1w)  6
where
(44)  w  - (p6  )/(pS  +(l-p)6 ]
A  A**
and  6  and  6  are  described  by (29)-(30)  and (37)-(38)  respectively.
Denoting  by q6*z and  q6**z  the  elasticities  of 6  and  6  with respect
to  any  variable  z implied  by (29)-(30)  and (37)-(38)  respectively,  we
can  express  the  system  (42)-(43)  as
13(45)[  1w*96*xt+(l  W '6**  ]  -w  ,6*c  t+(1-w  )"6**c  t+ll]  xtI
LA  -1  w  *es  w)"*  1  A I  u.*xt+(-W)s*xt  t  6  Ctl  [Jl
+(l-W)n6 **t tl  +  -w  q  6*gl+(l-w  )n6  ** I  1I1
1(1-W  )6s**tl  t1 +  (w  16*g  +(l-W  )**g  - o]  g 1
The  determinant  of the  system  is
(46)  A3 -A 1 +  A2(1+r)(Aci+x  1) [w  d  + (l-w) A2 ]  >  0
A  A1 +  A (l+r)(Alc  l+Xl)  a  >0
where  A1 and A2 are given  by (27)  and (3')  respectively,  and  we use
A -A  2 ^1 V2
Effects  of  unsustainable  policies
We  proceed now  to  examine the  effects of  departures from
sustainable  policies  in  period  1 on production,  consumption,  the  real
exchange  rate,  and the current  account.  We start  with the effects  of
changes  in  taxes.
A  -1  -1  *A
(47)  xtl  - A2 A3 (l-w  )(l+r)  (xt2P 2+A" 2) tl  > 0
A  -1  -1A
(48)  ctl - - A  2 A3 (l-w )A 1(l+r)  (xt202+.%A2) t1 < 0
From (47),  an increase  in taxes  in  period  1 causes  an increase  in the
production of  traded  goods  and  therefore a  reduction in  the
production  of nontraded  goods.  This  shift  in the  production  pattern  is
associated  with  a  decline in the  real exchange rate. From  the
equilibrium  condition  in the nontraded  goods  market (10),  it follows
that private  sector's  consumption  of nontraded  goods declines.  From
(48),  private  sector's  consumption  of traded  goods  also  declines.  The
14.current  account  in  period  1 is  equal  to
(49)  CA - xti - cti  gl
The change  in the current  account  caused  by an increase  in taxes is
then  equal  to
AA
(50)  dCA  -xtlxtl - ctltl
(51)  dCA - A2 a3  (l-w )(l+r) (xct22+A2)(Altl+xtl)  >  0
Thus,  the increase  in taxes  improves  the  first  period  current  account
due  to the  increase  in  the  production  of traded  goods  and the  decline
in  private  sector's  consumption  of traded  goods.
It is impcortant  to note that in all the expressions  describing
the  effects  of the  reduction  in taxes  appears  the  factor  (1-w  ).  This
implies that if w -1  there is no  effect at  all  in production,
consumption,  the real exchange  rate, and the current  account.  From
(44),  w*-l implies  p-i,  which  means  that  the increase  in taxes  in the
present is certain  to be compensated  by a reduction  in taxes  in the
future  with the same  present  value.  This is the  well known  Ricardian
equivalence  result.
Therefore,  all  the  effects  of an increase  in  taxes  in the  present
come from the possibility  that it will be used to finance  higher
public  sector  expenditure  in the  future,  which  would represent  a real
reduction  in private  sector  lifetime  consumption  possibilities.  This
causes  the  private  sector  to reduce  its  consumption  of both types  of
goods  in the  present.  The  reduction  in the  private  sector's  demand  for
nontraded  goods causes  a reduction  in the  production  of those goods
and  an  increase in the production  of  traded goods. All  this is
accompanied  by  a  depreciation  of  the real exchange rate and an
improvement  in the  current  account.
We turn now to a discussion  of the effects  of an increase  in
public sector expenditure  in the first period. In this case the
results  are less  clear  cut than the  results  of an increase  in taxes.
An increase  in public  sector  expenditure  has a direct  effect  on the
demand  for traded  and nontraded  goods  in the present,  in addition  to
15the  effect  of the  endogenous  change  of the  private  sector's  demand  for
those  goods.  Therefore  we must  be more  specific  abou-.  the  assumptions
needed  to obtain  unambiguous  results.  For  the  general  case,
(52)
A  --- lA
tl-  A  3 ((l+r)(lw )p 2xt2+,Al-[w A(l.a)  (l.A)GJ(l+r)A 29(l.a)  )g 1
A  *~~~~~~~~  A 
tl  A  A3 (l+r)(A 201xtl+Al[w  A2A0-(l'w  )p 2xt2]) g1 <  0
Equation  (52)  indicates  that  the  effect  of an increase  in public
sector  expenditure  on the production  of traded  goods is ambiguous.
However,  it is  sufficient  to assume  that  the  pattern  of consumption  is
the  same for  the public and  the  private sector, a-A,  for  the
11 productucn  of traded  goods  to  decline . We assume  this  to  be the  case.
Associated  with this  change  in the  pattern  of production  there  is an
appreciation  of the  real  exchange  rate.
Equation (53) indicates  that the change in private sector's
consumption  of traded  goods is also ambiguous.  Some restrictions  on
the shape of the transformation  curve, or the assumption  that r-p
would  imply  that  the  consumption  of traded  goods  declines.  If this is
the  case,  using  equations  (40)  and (42)  it  can  be shown  that  private's
sector  consumption  of  nontraded  goods  also  declines.  The  effect  on the
current  account  is given  by
A  A  A
(54) dCA  -xt 1 xtl - ctlctl  - l  1
In the  general  case,  without  any restriction  in the  parameters  of the
model,
(55) dCA  _  A;11 [(l-w  )(l+r)(A  ctl+xtl)(A 2 )°+p5 xt 2)
A
+  (A2ct 2 +xt 2)(A1AO+PlXtl)]  g1 < 0
Actually,  the  weaker  restriction  A - a  is  sufficient.
16Therefore, an  increase in public sector expenditure  worsens the
current  account.
V.  Overvluedd  l  undervalued  Exchanze  Rates
Based  on the  results  from the  previous  sections  we can  now link
the concepts  of "equilibrium"  and misaligned  real exchange  rates to
the  notions  of sustainable  and  unsustainable  policies.  The  equilibrium
real exchange  rate can be defined as the real exchange  rate that
results  from  a set  of sustainable  policies.  Misaligned  exchange  rates,
on the other  hand, would  be associated  with unsustainable  policies.
Thus,  an overvalued  exchange  rate can  be defined  as the  real  exchange
rate  that  results  from  unsustainable  fiscal  policies,  such  that  if  the
present  policies  were  to  be maintained  in the  future  the  present  value
of lifetime  public  sector  expenditure  would  be higher  than  the  present
value of taxes.  An undervalued  exchange  rate can be defined  as the
result of fiscal  policies  that are unsustainable  for the opposite
reason.
These definitions  are consistent  with the usual associations
between  the type  of misalignment,  the level  of the  exchange  rate and
the current  account  of the balance  of payments.  For example,  taking
the  case of  a  sustainable  policy as  the base or benchmark, an
overvalued  exchange  rate  would  result  from  a reduction  in taxes  or an
increase  in public sector  s  expenditure.  According  to our results,
these changes will  generally be  associated  with  an  appreciated
exchange rate and a  less favorable  current account than in the
benchmark  case. An undervalued  exchange  rate would  have the opposite
implications.
From these  definitions,  misaligned  exchange  rates  imply  both,  an
intertemporal  and  an intersectoral  shift in the economy's  pattern  of
expenditure.  Regarding  the  intertemporal  shift,  an overvalued  exchange
rate implies an increase  in present expenditure,  compensated  by a
reduction  in future  expenditure.  This is  reflected  in the  worsening  of
the present  period  current  account  of the  balance  of payments  ,  and
the  corresponding  improvement  in the  future current account. In
contrast,  an undervalued  exchange  rate  implies  a reduction  in present
17expenditure  and  an increase  in future  expenditure,  with the  associated
changes  in the  current  account.
The intersectoral  shift  in expenditure  refers  to the  composition
between private sector and public sector expenditure.  This shift
depends  on the particular  way in which the misalignment  is brought
about in the present,  and how it is compensated  in the future.  For
example,  an overvaluation  originated  by an increase  in public  sector
expenditure  that is compensated  by higher future  taxes  represents  a
shift in expenditure  from the private to the public sector. In
contrast,  an overvaluation  originated  by a reduction  in present  taxes
that  is  compensated  by a reduction  in  future  public  sector  expenditure
represents  a transfer  of expenditure  from the  public to the private
sector.  Clearly,  intermediate  situations  are also posAible.  Similar
reasoning  applies  to  undervaluations.
The optimizing  framework  used in this  paper can be useful  also
for obtaining welfare conclusions  about the use of overvalued  and
undervalued  exchange rates. However, in order to obtain sensible
answers  it would  be necessary  to assign  some social  value to public
sector  expenditure.  In our framework  such as it is, an increase  in
present  taxes  would  reduce  welfare  because  there  is some probability
that it will be compensated  by future  public sector  expenditure  -
which provides  no utility - instead  of an equivalent  reduction  in
future  taxes  - which  would  leave  private  sector's  decisions  unaltered.
Similarly,  an increase  in public sector  expenditure  in the present
would most likely  reduce  welfare  because there is some probability
that it will be compensated  in the future  by higher  taxes  instead  of
an equivalent  reduction  in  public  sector  expenditure.  Assigning  social
value to public sector expenditure  would enrich the analysis.  The
welfare  effect  of alternative  policies  would  depend  on complementarity
and substitution  relationships;  and on whether the level of public
sector expenditure  is at its optimum,  where the marginal cost of
providing  public sector services  relative  to the marginal  cost of
producing  goods for direct  private  sector  consumption,  is equal to
their  relaLtive  marginal  utility  for  the  community.
Another  modification  of the  model that  could  be fruitful  is the
incorporation  of investment  activity.  In this  case,  total  expenditure
would  also include  investment  expenditure.  The  effects  of the  various
18policies  discussed  above on investment  expenditure  would depend on
expected  changes  in  relative  prices,  the  composition  of the  investment
good,  and assumptions  regarding  technology  and factor  mobility.  As a
compensation for  this  added  complexity,  a  model  th.:t  includes
investment  could  be used  to  discuss  issues  related  to economic  growth.
Finally,  the  model  could  also  benefit  from the incorporation  of
money.  This would allow  for a discussion  of the effects  of monetary
policy,  exchange  rate  arrangements,  and  nominal  exchange  rate  policy.
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